
PECKS BAD BOY ABROAD

By BOX. GEORGE W. PECK.
(Ex-Governor of Wisconsin, formerly

publisher of “Peak's .Sun," author
of Peck's Bad Boy,” etc.)

(Copyright. IJO4, by Jos. B. Bowles.)
The old grocerymfn had a war map

spread out on the counter, and for an
hour ho had stood up in front of it,
reading a morning i*aper, with his
thumb on Port Arthur, his lingers cov-
ering the positions occupied by the
Japanese and Russian forces in Man-

churia. and his* face working worse
than the face of the Czar eating a
caviar sandwicir. and ordering troops

to the far east. ;cl the same time shy-
ing at dynamite bombs of nihilists.

There was a crash in front of the gro-
cery and the old niUA jumped behind
a barrel, thinking Port Arthur had
been blown up. and the Russian lieet
torpedoed.

“Hello, Matsumu, you young mon-
key.” said the old man. as the bad boy

burst the door open ajid rushed in

with a shovel at shouMer arms, and
came to “present arms” in front of the
old man, who came from behind the
barrel an.l acknowledged the salute.
“Say. now, honest, did you put that
chunk of ice in the stove the day you
skipped out last.”

“Sure Mike!” said the boy. as he ran
the shovel under the cat that was
sleeping on the stove, and tossed her

Came to Pre.sent Anns.

into the barrel of dried apples. “I

wanted to demonstrate to you old Mi-
chaeiovitski,' the condition of things
at Vladivosto, where you candle-eat-
ing Russians are bottled up in the ict.
and where the Japanese are going to
make you put on your skates and get
away to. Siberia. What are you doing

with the map of the seat of war?”
“Oh, I was only trying to figure out

the plan of campaign, and find out
where the Japanese would go to when
they are licked,” said the old man.
“This thing is worrying me. I want to
see Russia win, and I think our gov-
ernment ought to send them all the
embalmed beef we! had left from the
war with Spain, but if -.we did you

monkey Japanese would capture it,

and have a military funeral over it,

and go on eating fish and rice. When
this country was in trouble, in 1864.
?.he Russians sent a fleet of warships
to New York and notified all Europe
to stand back and look pleasant, and.
by the great horn spoons, I am going

to stand by Russia or bust. I would
like to be over there at Port Arthur
and witnes an explosion of a torpedo

under something. Egad, I glory

in the smell of gunpowder. Now, say,
here is Port Arthur, by this barrel of
dried apples, and there is Mushapata,

by the ax handle barrel, see?”
“Well you and I are just alike.” said

the boy. “Let’s have a sham battle,

right here in the grocery. Get down
that can of pounder.”

“ ’Taint against the law. is it?” said

the old man as he handed down a tin
•annister of powder. “T want excite-

ment, and valuable information, but I
lont want to unduly excite the neigh-
bors.”

“Oil, don’t worry about the neigh-
bors,” said the boy, as he poured a
.ittie powder under the barrel of dried’
apples. “Now, as you say, this is Port
Arthur. This chest of Oolong tea rep-
resents the Japanese cruiser outside
he harbor. This box of cod fish rep-

resents a Russian fort, see? and the
. love represents a Russian cruiser,
•’his arrel of an handles is the Rus-
sian army entrenched behind the bag

•f coffee. Now. we put a little powder
..nder all of them, and lay a train
irom one to the other, and now you
.. -I out a few of those giant firecrack-
• i s you had left over from last Fourth
• f July, and a Roman candle, and we
•in illustrate the whole business so
Qexovitch and lto would take to the I

.. oods.”
“N<> danger, is there?” said the old

roeeryman, as lie brought out the
.reworks, looking as happy and inter-
sled as the bad boy did. “I want to

~ost myself on war in the far east.
•ut 1 dont want to do anything that

would occasion remark.”
“Oh. remark nothing,”' said the

boy, as he fixed a firecracker under a
>arrel of rice, another under a tin can

• f soda crackers, and got the Roman
andle ready to touch off at the stove.

“It will not make any more fuss than
-iking a flash-light photograph. Just

¦ piss-s-s-sis—boom—and there you
.re. full of information.

“ Well, let-er-go-Gallagher,” said
the old man, sort of reckless like, as

Mien the Fireworks Went Oil' in tin*.
Grocery.

10 got behind the cheese bo. “Gol darn
be expense, when you want to illus-
rate your ideas of war.”

The boy lit the Roman candle, got

irliind a barrel of potatoes and turn-
'd the sputtering Roman candle on the

riant firecracker under the stove, and
when he saw the fuse of the fire-
cracker was lighted, lie turned the

torch on the powder under the bar-
rel of dried apples, and in a second
everything went kiting; the barrel o:
dried apples with the cat m u went
up to ine ceiling, the stove was blown
over the counter, the cheese box and
the oid groceryman went with a crash
to the back end of the store, the front
windows blew out on the sidewalk, the’
store was full of smoke, the old man
rushed out the back door with his
whiskers singed and yelled "Fire! '
while the bad boy fell out the front
door with his eye winkers gone, and
his hair singed, the cat got out with no
hair to brag on, and before they could
breathe twice the fire department
came clattering uo to a hydrant and
soon turned the hose inside tlie gro-

cery. There was not very much fire,
and after tipping over every barrel
and box that had not been blown sky-
nigh the firemen gave one last look at
the inside of the grocery, one last
squirt at the burned and singed cat,
that had crawled into a bag of cinna-
mon on the top shelf, and they went
away, leaving the doors and windows
open: the crowd dispersed, and the
oad bo- went in the front door, peered
around under tjie counter, pulled the

|>f a battle of olive oil and
began to anoint himself where he had
been scorched. Hearing a shuffling, as
of arctic overshoes tilled with water,
m the back shed, and a still small
voice, saying, “Well. I’ll be condemn-
ed,” he looked up and saw the red
face of the old groceryman peeking
•n the back door

“Come in, Alexandroviski. and rub
some of this sweet oil on your coun-
tenance, and put some kerosene on
your head, where the hair was. Gee!
but you are a sight. Don’t you go out
anywhere and let a horse see you, or
he will run away.”

“Have all the forts and war ships
come down yet?” said the old man,
looking up toward the ceiling, holding
up his elbow to ward off any possible
descending barrel or stove lid. “Inow
realize the truth of Gen. Sherman’s
remark that war is hell. Gosh! how
it smarts where the skin is burnt off.
Give me some of that salad oil.” and
the old man sopped the oil on his face
and head, and the boy rubbed his lips
and ears, and they looked at each
other, and tried to smile two cracked,
and wrinkled and scorched smiles.

| across the counter at each other.
“Now, you little Japanese monkey, I
hope you are satisfied, after you have
wrecked my store, and fitted me fer
the hospital, and I want you to get out
of here, and never come back. By
ginger. I know when I have got
enough war. They can settle that af-
fair at Mukden, cr Holoyahoo, or any
old place. I wash my hands of the
whole business. Git. you Spitz. What

I did you pour so much powder around
the floor for? All I wanted was a
little innocent illustration of the hor-
rors of war, not an explosion.”

“That’s what I wanted, too.” said
the boy, as he looked up on the top
shelf at the cat. that was licking her-
self where the hair used to be. “How
did I know that powder would burn so
quick? Say. you are unreasonable. Do
you think I will go off and leave vqu
to die here under the counter of

sQ/ )

|FiSHING*BAREHEADED TO MAKE
HIS HAIR GROW.

blood poisoning, like a dog that has
eaten a loaded sausage? Never! I am
going to nurse you through this tiling,

and bring you out as good as new. I

know how you feel towards me. Dad
felt tin: same wav towards me, down
in Florida, the time he got skim. You
old people don’t seem to appreciate a
boy that tries to teach you useful

i noliig.”

j “What about your dad getting skun
jin Florida? I never heard about it.”
said the old groceryman. as he took a
hand mirror and looked at his burned
face.

“Why, that was when we first got

down there,” said the boy, looking at

the old ma" and laughing. “Gee’ but
you would make a boy laugh if his
lips were chapped. You look like a
greased nig at a barbecue. Well, when
we struck Florida, and dad got so he
could assimilate high balls, and eat
oranges off the trees, like a giraf, he !
said he wanted to go fishing, and get

tanned up, so we hired a boat and
I rowed while dad fished. I ast Him
why he didn’t try that new prescrip-
tion to raise hair on his bald head
that I read of in a magazine, to go
bareheaded in the sun. He ast me if
anybody ever raised any hair on a bald
head that way, and I told him about
Mr. Rockefeller, who had only one
hair on his head, and he played golf
bareheaded and in two weeks had to
have his hair cut with a lawn mower,
’cause it made his brain aghe. Dad
said if Rockefeller could raise hair by
the sunshine method he could, and he
threw his straw hat overboard, and
began to fish in the sun for fish and
hair. Weil, you'd a dide to see dad's
head after the blisters began to raise.
First, he thought the blisters was hair,
but w hen we got back to the hotel and
he looked in a glass, he see it wasn't
hair worth a cent. His head and face
looked like one of these hippopota-

muses. and dad was mad. If I could
have got dad in a side show I could
have made a barrel of money, but he j
won’t never make a show of hisself.
not even to make money, lie is so
proud. There is more proud flesh so
dad than there is on any man 1 ever
mused. Well, dad ast me what was
good for blisters, and I told him lime
juice was the best thing, so he sent j
me to get some limes. They are a
little sour thing, like a lemon, and 1 !
told him to cut one in two and soak j
the juice on his head and face, and I 1
went to supper, ’cause dad looked so
disreputable he wouldn't go to the i
dining room. When I bought the |
limes the man gave me a green per- I
simmon, and of course dad got the
persimmon instead of the lime, and
w hen 1 came back to our room after j
supper dad was in bed. yelling for a I
doctor. Say, you know how a persim- !
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mon puckers your mouth up when you
eat it? Well, dad had just sopped
himself with persimmon juice, and
his head was puckered up like the
hide of an elephant, and his face and
cheeks were drawn around sideways,
and wrinkled so I was scart. I gave
him a mirror to look at hisself, and
when he got one look he said: “Hen-
nery, !t is all over with your dad, you
might just as well call in a lawyer to
take my measure for a will, and an
undertaker to fill me with stuff so I
will keep till they get me home by ex-
press. with handles on. What was
that you called that fruit I sopped my
head with?” and he groaned like he
was at a revival. Well, I told him he
had used the persimmon instead of
the lime juice 1 told him to, and that

. 1 would cure him, so I got a cake of
dog soap and laundered da<j, and tint
on stuff to take the swelling out. amt
the next day lie began to notice things.
It would have been all right only
chambermaid told somebody the me°.n
old man with the pretty boy in 4'<l
had the small-pox, and that settled it.
You know in a hotel they are offal
sensitive about small-pox. ’cause all
the hoarders will leave if a man lias
a pimple on hisself. so they made dad
and 1 go into quarantine in a hen
house for a week, and dad said it wa
all my fault trying to get him io raise
hair like Rockefeller. Well, L must

, go home and explain to ma how 1 lost
jmy hair and eye-winkers. If I was in
[your place I would take a little tar
• and put it on where your hair was be-

: fore the explosion.” and the bad bov
went out, leaving the old grocerymr. t

| drawing some tar out of the barrel, on
!to a piece of brown paper, and dab-
bing it on his head with his linger.

Note* From a Carolina Garden.

Dec.—We are now pulling green
onions, radishes and lettuce from tin-
open ground. The onion sets were
planted in September in order to
if we could not get them readv for
the table before Christmas, and they

are now all right and as large as wal-

nuts. They are the Queen. Our large
patch is planted with the yellow po-
tato onion and these look well and
will probably be ready for bunching
in February. Lettuce in the frames

j is heading nicely and the glass is only
put over it at night, and not always
then. That outside in the seed beds is
as large as that in the frames, for
there has been no freezing to check
it. We have this well mulched with
dead leaves, so that the ground will
hardly freeze at any time. We were
disappointed in getting our new straw-
berry plants in November, but are
promised them this week and will try
to get them set before the end of the
week. The ground is in first-class con-
dition for them now, as we had rain
the first of the week. We are setting
eight new varieties for trial, and will
have something to say about them
hereafter. The asparagus rust has
struck us badly and we will have tc.
spray the bed. This is the first we
have had, though it has been in the
neighborhood for several years. The

! fall planting of bulbs is over and all
• the tender things lifted except dah-
lias. which will now come out of the
ground. Before long the new cata-
logues will be coming, ami there is
nothing that gives a gardener more
pleasure than looking over these area
picking out what he proposes to plant.
There are certain standbys that we
always plant, but it is half the pleas-

ure of the garden to try some of the
new things. They may not always
turn out well, but we have the fun
anyway.—W. F. Massey, in Practical
Farmer.

How to Keep Sweet Potatoes.

A good and cheap way to keep
sweet potatoes or pumpkins is to build
a cellar near your hearth, under the
floor, either of wood, stone or bricß.
wall, say 6 or 8 inches thick, or as
thick as you wish. If water does nov
rise in the cellar, you can dig down
to get it as deep as you want. Build
anv size. My cellar is 5 feet wide,
4 1-2 feet long, about 3 feet deep, and
holds about 30 or 40 bushels. Cellar
can be built to hold more, if one de-
sires to, say 50 or 100 bushels. Mine
is built with 2x5 scantlings for studs
then ceiled on both sides and stuffed
with dry sawdust. This is a very cheap
way. Anyone can build it. With the
thermometer 16 above zero F have had
no trouble thus far to keep the po-

tatoes all right. When very cold cover
with some old carpet or quilt. There
is more danger of getting too hot than
too cold in such a place. Our fathers
and mothers used to put dry sand or
dirt over them when storing them
away. It is a good way. Dig after a
slight frost and put up the same Jay.
Do not iet them get too hot, but give
plenty of air for a month or two. Al-
ways handle with care.—F. L. Spoon,

(in Practical Farmer.
|

Why Not, Indeed .’

(By Maurice Smiley.)

If more than one house are called
houses

And more than one mouse are mice.
Then why are two mice not mouses

And why are two houses not, liice?

If a letter is sent and it goes—
I And We know it went when it’s gone,
Why hasn’t it sent when it snows

Or the money we spent been spone?

'if the vine that clings never clanged,
But tht joke that we spring is

sprung,
Why isn’t the bell that we ring ranged

Or the door that is banged shut
bung?

A word that we speak is spoken,
Why don’t we say it is spake?

Our girl, when a pitcher is broken,
“Aeh, Louis!” she says, “it is

break!”

If we lie when we say that we laid
And we lay when we said that we

lied.
Why don’t we speak of the needles we

played

Or tell of the pieces we plied?

A fish that we catch isn’t catched.
And the roof that we thatch isn't

thought.
Why don’t we speak of a thought that

was thatched
Or hear of an egg that was haught?

If a picture that’s hung isn’t hanged.
But the man who is hanged isn’t hung.
Why isn’t the song that we sing

sanged
Or any old tiling ever thttr.g?

—Collier’s.

O little town of Bethlehem!
How still we see thee lie:

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The Silent stars go by:

Yet in thy dark streets shlnetli
The everlasting Light;

The holies and fears of all the years
Are met in thee to-night.

Philips Brooks.

A REFINED WIDOW LADY DE-
sires position as companion to in-
valid lady or as housekeeper in hotel
or for private family. Address Com-
panion care News and Observer.

LAWSON SAYS
ROGERS BOUGHT

FIVE STATES
DECLARES THAT STANDARD OIL

MAN RAISED A $5,000,000

FI’XI) IN THE IKWO CAM-
PAIGN TO MAKE THE -

ELECTION OF WM.
McKinley cer-

tain.

TWO VALISES FULL
OF MONEY, HE SAYS

Were Taken to Wilmington and Used

to End Fight Over Bay State Gas

Receivership. He Asserts—Addick's

“Heelers’’ Failed to Get the Cash.
Thomas Lawson charges that Hen-

sy H. Rogers .President of the Amal-

gamated Copper Company and one of

the leaders of the Standard Oil group,

directed the raising of a $5,000,000
fund to buy five doubtful States for

The charge is made in the January ls-
Tlie charge is made in the anuary is-

sue of Everybodys’ Magazine, the sale
of which Mr. Rogers tried vainly to
stop by threatening criminal libel pro-

ceedings against the American News
Company, which is the general dis-
tributing agent for periodicals and
magazines.

Lawson makes the charge in con-
nection with his exposure of the secret
of the Bay State Gas fight between J.

Edward Addicks, of Delaware, and Mr.
Rogers. Lawson for Addicks, had ar-
ranged a settlement with Rogers by
which the latter was to be paid $6,-
000,00 on a special date for his rival
gas plna stin Boston and other im-
portant concessions. The money was
to be raised by a new issue of Bay

State Gas stock.
Everything was running smoothly,

when Roger Foster, a well known New
York lawyer, acting for a client, threw
the Bay State Gas Company into a
receivership, Dwight Braman being
appointed receiver. The receivership
proceedings were put through with
such a rush in the Delaware courts
that Addicks only knew of it after
the receiver had been named.

Disaster Faced Speculators.
Unless the receiver could be dis-

charged and Addicks regain posses-
sion of the company all hope of rais-
ing the money necessary to perfect
the settlement arranged with Rogers
would have to be abandoned; the war
would be continued, and Lawson, Ad-
dicks and all of their following crush-
ed. Lawson hints that Addicks con-
templated suicide when he first heard
of the receivership.

Lawson says he went to see the Bos-
ton broker to learn if the receivership
could be ended. He asked the broker:
“What’s the price?” and the latter, he
says, replied: $150,000 for the lawyer
and his client, who had SIOO,OOO of
Bay State bonds, and $150,000 for
himself and those behind him. Law-
son said he told the broker-receiver
that the only hope of getting the
money was from Mr. Rogers, saying:

“The question is how to get Rogers
to advance so large a sum in such a
ticklish business. He does not want to
get mixed up in a matter in which any
one man’s treaeheiy might mean State
prison.”

Lawson then visited Mr. Rogers. He
says in his article;

•‘Rogers refused absolutely to be a
party to any payment that could be
traced back to him. He canvassed the
sources of hazard; first, through
treachery on the part of Foster, Bra-
man or Addicks, he might be accused
of bribing a court officer, the receiver;
Addicks might blackmail him by
charging him with conspiracy, or a
conspiracy charge might be brought
by Bay State stockholders and he be
held for tremendous damages. He re-
fused to put himself into any such
trap. 1 put forward a dozen ways to
nicel the emergency, hut he would
have none of them.

Rogers' Alleged Plan.
“Finally he suggested a method

which was certainly perfect of it-, kind.
He began by letting me into the se-
cret that the chances of a McKinley
victory in the election tht* following
week looked pretty had, and that
the latest canvass of the Suites showed
that unless something radical were
done Bryan would surely win. Hanna
had called into consultation half a
dozen of the biggest financiers in Wall
street, and it was decided to turn at
least, five of f!»e doubtful States. .To
do this $5,000,000 had been raised un-
der Rogers' direction, to hi* turned
over to Mark Hanna and McKinley’s
cousin, Osborne, through John Moore,
the Wall street broker, who was act-
ing as Rogers’ representative in col-
lecting the money.

“It would be legitimate for the Na-
tional Committee to pay out money to
carry Delaawre. and he (Rogers)
would arrange it that the coin to sat-
isfy Braman and Foster should come
through this channel. Thus he would
he completely protected.

“ ‘Lawson,’ said Mr. Rogers, looking
at me with deadly seriounsess, his
voice charged with conviction, ‘if
Bryan’s elected there will be such a
panic in this country as the world has
never seen, and w ith his money ideas
and the crazy-headed radicals he will
call to Washington to administer the
nation's affairs business will surely be
destroyed and the working people suf-
fer untold misery. You know we ail
hate to do what Uncle Mark says is
necessary, but it's a case of some of
us sacrificing something for the coun-
try's good. Bryan’s election would set
"ur country back a century, and I be-
lieve it’s the sacred ditty of every
honest American to do what he can
to save his land from such a calam-
ity.”

Yisji (() Ranker Moore.
Continuing, Mr. Lawson writes:
“Having clearly set forth the politi-

cal situation through which we should
he saved, Mr, Rogers pi4>ceeded to
map out my own programme. First,
I must perfect an alibi for him by go-
ing to Foster and Braman and im-
pressing them that he was absolutely
out of the affair, and must under no
circumstances be brought into it; next,
I must convince Addicks to the same
effect, and in addition ask him that

Cancer Hospital
We want every man and
woman In the United
States to know what we
are doing. We are cur-
ing Cancers, Tumors and
Chronic Sores without

tiie use of the knife, and
are endorsed by the Sen-
ate and Legislature of
Virginia. If you are
seeking a cure, come here
and you will get it.

Kellam Cancer Hospital.
Richmond. Va.

Notice of Sale.
T nder and by virtue of the provi-

sions of a mortgage deed executed to
me by P. Henry Dowd and C. F. Dowd
and registered in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wake County in
Book 177, page 127. and in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Johnston
County, in Book L. No. 8, page 311,
T will expose to public sale on Satur-
day, the 21st day of January, 1905, at
twelve o’clock rn., at the County Court
House door, in the city of Raleigh,
all and every the right, title, interest
and estate of the said P. Henry Dowd
and C. F. Dowd, in and to a certain
tract of land lying partly in Wake
County and partly in Johnston County
and described as follows:

Beginning at a poplar on Swift
Creek, Mrs. Wayland Dowd’s corner,
runs as her line north 26 degrees east
85.25 chains to a stake on the old
Raleigh and Srnifhfie! I road, Mrs.
Wayland Dowd’s corner, thence down
said road to a stake in the outside
line of the original John Jones tract,
thence as said line south 1 1-2 de-
grees west 43 chains to a hickory on
tlie bank of Swift Creek; thence up
said Creek to the beginning, contain-
ing 750 acres more or less, being the
tract devised to Lydia M. Dowd (now-

deceased) wife of said C. F. Dowd,
under the last will and testament of
her father. Dr. J. H. Jones.

Terms of sale: Cash.
C. M. BUSBEE, Trustee.

December 20, 1904.

(INCORPOR ATED. )
Oldest, largest and best equipped business school in the Carolina*. Unde-
niably the strongest courses in book keeping, shorthand, typewriting and
English. Able faculty. t

Winter Opening Tuesday, January 3, fpos.
Write quick tor our new journal. High endorsements and oilers.
Address *

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Raleigh. X. C. ov Charlotte. X. C.

J. L. O’QUINN & CO
Florist

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

Carnations, Roses and Violets, our
specialty. Bouquets and floral decor-
ations arranged in the beat style at

short notice. Palms, Ferns and win- j
ter blooming plants for the house. |
Fall Bulbs. Hyacinths, Narcissus. !
Tulips, etc. Rose bushes, shrubbery,
evergreens and shade trees. Veget-
able plants in season.

Oflr
BENT to »i:

wit fllHiiiep a users of morphine,
PAINLESS 0 phun,

r:icnt. Address.
....

AND B. M. WOObLKY,

Whiskey Cure

LADIES
Win n lii need, mmml for free trial *»l

Jour 1 teverfailing remedy. Relief quick
and sale. I*uri*» Chemical t 0., Mil*

1 muikcc, WK

Mr. Rogers had angrily refused to get

into the mix-up. that I should then

hold myself in readiness to meet John
Moore and Hanna or Osborne as soon
as an appointment could be arranged.

That afternoon I got the word and
went to No. 26 Broadway and from
there Mr. Rogers and 1 went over to

John Moore’s office.

Lawson Meets John Moore.
“ ‘John,’ said Mr. Rogers, ‘I am go-

ing to turn this matter over to you and
Lawson, and I am to have nothing

further to do with it. What you two
agree to will be satisfactory to me.
and remember, both of you. every dol-

lar that is paid is paid by the National
Committee, but after it's settled, and
if there is no slip-up, I will look to
Lawson for whatever is expended. Is
it understood?”

“We agreed that it was, and Rogers

left us.”
Lawson says that the John Moore

mentioned was of the stock brokerage

firm oti Moore & Schley. Mr. Moore
is now dead. Lawson describes the
Washington connections of Moore &

Schley, saying they did business for
Senators, Congressmen and other na-
tional officials who speculated in
stocks on their inside knowledge of
legislation.

When everything had been arranged
for the quashing of the receivership
by tiie payment of $300,000, Lawson
went to Boston with Mr. Rogers’ at-
torney and the directors of the Boston
companies. Legal transfers were To
he made in Boston immediately upon
telephone news from Wilmington of
the retirement of the receiver. Anoth-
er party, headed by Addicks and in-
cluding the lawyer, the receiver, a rep-
resentative of Mr. Moore and counsel
for Mr. Rogers, left at the same time
for Wilmington. This latter contin-
gent. Lawson says, was to carry tin;
money. Mr. Lawson writes:

How the Plan Worked.
“Before I took the train for Boston,

just after the last deed had been sign-

ed. I had come to a complete under-
standing in regard to the manner in
which the court proceedings the fol-
lowing morning should be conducted.
It was understood that no one should
take another’s word for anything and
consequently that no money should
pass until specific performance of all
the required conditions.

“Immediately on the release of the
receivership. Foster and Braman
were to be paid their ‘fee,’ and they
asked that the $175,000 cash coming
to them should be arranged in sep-
arate piles of bills. The two pack-
ages containing Foster’s and part of
Buchanan’s and Braman's $50,000
were to be in the custody of John
Moore’s representative and my part-
ner, who, with Rogers’ counsel and
Addicks, had been assigned to repre-
sent Bay State in the court.”

Lawson said that Addicks had plan-
ned a revenge upon Foster and Bra-
luan after the payment of the money.
Some of his political “heelers.” Law-
son writes, had learned of the pay-
ment in cash that was to be made, and
had planned a seuflie on the station
platform while the lawyer and the re-
ceiver were waiting for the train that
was to take them from Wilmington to
New York. Lawson doesn’t state out-
right that the two men were to be
robbed in the scuffle, merely saying:

“Well, many things happen in a
rush.”

Dress Suit Cases Full of Money.
Judge Wales was on the bench in

the Wilmington Circuit court room the
next day, says Lawson. All of the
parties to the arrangement were pres-
ent and two dress-suit cases were
stacked up in the sight of all present.
The formal motion to dismiss the re-
ceivership was made and consented to.

“At once.” writes Lawson, “the two
dress-suit cases, each loaded with cur-
rency, were slipped to Braman' and
Fo-ter. In the hustle Braman and
Foster each with his booty, fled.”

They* had arranged for a special

train to carry them out of Wilmington,
and in this way Lawson says the plans
of the Addicks men were defeated.
Lawson says he learned that the two
men had planned to make a big coup
in Bay State Gas, but he got into the
market first, sending the price up
from 4 to 10 a share, and then caus-
ing a slump when they got aboard at
the high price.

in a separate article Lawson again
attacks the life insurance companies,
and to upset the charge that he was
actuated by their refusal to insure
him prints a sac-simile of a $1,000,000
bond policy which he holds in the
Equitable Life and on which he pays
a yearly premium of $144,220. This
policy expires on August 22, 1912.
when Mr. Lawson is to receive $1,300,-
000.

The man whose wife takes in wash-
ing pays no attention to laundry
strikes.

Notice of Stockholders’ Meeting of the

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.

The regular meeting of the stockholders of Raleigh Milling Company,
of Raleigh, N. €.. for the purpose of electing directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business deemed necessary, will be held
at the offices of said Company, on Monday, .June 12th, 1905. at two o’clock
l>. in. J. H. TRENT, Secretary.

ALL WORL» LAUGHS
during the Christmas season. The very air is full of good

feeling. So is our store. From front to hack it is filled with

Works of Art*
of the very best kind. To see Is to admire. So pay ns a visit

any way. You’ll see pictures t hat you never saw before at
anythin’-" like the price we offer them. Our frame shop is
prepared to turn out frames promptly on short notice, a large
and beautiful lino of moldings to select from.

WEATHERS UTLEY, Raleigh, North Carotin.

Boohs! B°°Ks! Christmas.
Largest and most complete line of books for Christmas

remembrances and “every day” reading ever shown in the

State. Prices on books (non-copyright) lower than ever.

The poets, standard fiction, science, etc. in beautifully

bound cloth binding, good paper and illustrated at 25c., 35c

and 50c

Calendars in large assortments from 10c to .$2.00

Whateevr is wanted in our line we have the stock and will

suit you in kind and price. Mail orders given our personal at-

tention.

Alfred Williams 32 Company.

An Opportunity .

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential 5? surance

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract, for the Right Parties
Address with reference |y. S . ALLEN, G©«. Agt..

GOLDSBORO, N. C

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor & Hundley, KoutE wr

70o» 711, 713 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va.

SEE THE GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Gilette Razors
Star Safety Razors, Carving Knives
and Forks, Scissors,- Pocket Knives,
Razor Strops.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

RALEIGII, N. C.

Buck Stoves and Ranges.
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